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ECONOMICS OF DISARMAMENT r.T — jsf C UP
AW comments

VANCOUVER (CUP) - The Canadian Peace Research Institute will 
ot the economics of disarmament, its director told soon embark on a study

SwSwtoss'» «c™*
spending," he said.

"We want to find out if this is so."
be offset by governmentcan

By Ed Schwartzberg — CUP Editor
Alcock said an attitude survey from $6.000 to $12,000 per year Thn -

of Canadian businessmen showed Alcock gets $7 000 himself rPRT T,1e survey showed 91 percent of . ,
55 percent feel total disarmament collected just more than $300 000 Canadians are in favor of disar- ... , . ew months ago I came across an article in the University of
would result in depression or re- in a public campaign last year. mament and 71 percent would be Mlcmgan daily newspaper, concerning sterile course content and
CerPPT p„rr0nti„ h • , „ v T “The major study done by the in favor of it if it would result in monotonous teaching methods found at almost

ff HrSssSS 'Canadian universities study - perhaps the most com- cent of Canadians STn Jlfr Strategy, declared that it is these methods of teaching that
Alcock said the institute would prehensive in the field.” said Al- t c £ m tavor of are driving sophisticated students toward social j &-

soon be housed in a building at cock. a stronS permanent police force, sjty reform .<0n PWrv!I tV and univer'
the Ontario Experimental com- A thousand Canadians were ask- but only one third wanted to spend er0un of campus 1 have visited, I have found a small
munity near Toronto. ed 40 questions by professional mere money on it and less than a terested in improving their education,” he said

He said researchers are paid pollsters. five percent knew how much thé fPf rentl>\wlthm the educational system there
UN costs. teni, a realization that the system in

all North American

is a severe discon-

The Institute may do work on greater sophistication amon'g^ude^ aŸout what society i?® And it 

aid C°n- causes M S °f which

.• f
m m m

Z 1m 1 he sterility is a result of an impersonal and over-organized so-

... ?SiSB5=asi
not equipped to do such a study, their lives, despite material success ’ *
it is too technical and much of the „
r^eyant information js classif- t,ayI°* +l,rged ,students “to keep testing yourselves against re- 
led, Alcock says. ahey and to work for various reforms within the university and

cirxr - - ma?11W ,, rnmgs that really matter are screened out of the curricul- 
“One of the least dramatic, but *°r said' At various institutions students have worked

most important projects of the In- ff, Ly t.°I reforn)s- In one case, students dissatisfied with the Eng- 
stitute is to build up a card file ^ oumculum at a university compiled a list of works they felt
of all works in the war-peace d ba *ead and submitted it to faculty members with the sug-
field.” gestion that they teach it. 6

Earlier work plans for CPRI had 
envisioned a study of means of 
preventing an accidental

■sum ■■
,:*i| war.

1
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4 WE’D FORGOTTEN THAT . . .At present CPRI has 4,000 list
ings, but plans to include foreign 
publications are under way. sEEF™ î.s[ . . ■■■% One researcher is currently
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considered to be “Objectionable” remarks about him.

Un-
fl- f

I!? Crooners Paul Breithaupt and 
and Peter Hayden strum 
forth at the IFC party for 
Halifax

Newton fired the editor after the appropriate student 
uity channels upheld the editor’s right to publish such

and fac- 
material.m I

Ex-editor Gary Althen, when commenting on the president’s re- 
underprivileged signation, responded with the same quotation Newton had given for 

his firing: “I think it is in the best interests of the University.”children last week, held in
Newton will become president of the Commonwealth Fund of 

New York, a foundation devoted primarily to medical research.
li if the East Common Room.

thats a woman ? X
KINGSTON (CUP) Taken from 

the Queen’s University Levan Jour
nal, the special edition of the 
Queen’s Women’s Society:

“Girls are like
v.

newspapers : 
they all have forms; they always 
have the last word; back numbers 
are not in demand; they have 
great influence; you can’t believe 
everything they say; they’re thin
ner than they used to be; they get 
along by advertising; and every 
man should have his own and not 
try to borrow his neighbor’s.”

“A woman's fondest wish it is 
to be weighed and found wanting.”

‘The trouble with women is that 
they have become too much like 
men. In becoming the equals of 
men, they have sacrificed their 
superiority as women.”
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“If he makes it there by six o’clock, 
I’ll eat my bustle!”

i i *i
But getting there fast is no problem at all, by TCA. Economical\ too.
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TRANS-CANADA AIR LINESHALIFAX TO MONTREAL $66 
RETURN ECONOMY FARE

A*k About Even Lower Group Fares For Groups Of 
10 OR MORE, FLYING IN CANADA

AIR CANADA
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